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was let‘into «fa- place by Dufrectôr
baa opened a door from- |«k

the insidte. 4>' 7 :> ,,.- .jJW 

"Are there not à gang of CMnamen 
dn this city who make it their business 
to tell the poUce of any gambling
H*ier‘,.iw»kea >illj|.' Mpreaby. :Ip. the ...................... ......... . „ -

t% ^g^srste- *— » f-r —■ -
“Did it ever occur to you what their "***

object was?" , . -ff -Itaut-s-tirès" Oared Ktm
"They claim that they Want to put AVONDÀLE, N. B.. October, 16th.

"I have-been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, • meats, potatoes and 
could not arink tea- br coffee. For the 
past two years, I mved on porridge, 
stale bread, etc., I had 
from two doctors; and tried nearly 
every‘kind of meaflcfhe, but got worse 

"Finally I saw < a testimonial of 
“FtUtt-a-tives’r and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of —Fruitia-tlveS” and they have made 
me feel, like a'ttew man i can eat all 
kinds ' of hearty : foods Without suffer
ing, add am tip longer 'constipated."

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN 
Many peohle/fooic op "TPru.it-a-tives" 

as a mifaculoiis ’medicine. It. .has in
deed performed /what have peeroed like 
miraculous cures in hundreds of cases 
of chrotjic Indigestion,. Dyspepsia, Con
stipation apd Riliousneas.

. “Fri})tja-tives” is. the only medicine 
in the world made,of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics: 60a a box, 6 for 
$2.60, or..trial sjxe, 25c. At all dealers 
or from “Frult-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.

miners .get one-fourth of the gold they 
take, out, but as they -have to deal at 
stores kept by’ thé owners, aa«i gamble 
and drink ' much, the owners usually 
get the most of the proceeds. It Was 
no place for me, so' I moved on. I 
went to Blagdvestchensck, w.iere the 
big màssàcre of ‘Chinese by the Rus
sians occurred in the Borer times, and 
then went on to Vladivostok after 
short stays at Chita and Irkutsck. I 
stayed a short titne in Vladivostok 
and then went to Kiaochou, . the. Ger
man settlement, : and from-there went 
to Tientsin ând thence via Peking to 
Harbin, and afterward back to Vladi
vostok. . , //.

"I got ff stock Of provisions at Vladi
vostok arid went on a small vessel to 
Petropavloysk to. try. some prospeçting 
In Kamchatka. A small schooner took, 
me to Andreas bay, four days' sail up 
the coast. There- are some good plac
ers there, but thé ownership of the

F~

-■fa "Walker, who« p*4| v, • ****** "• '

TORONTO, Nov, 21.—Rcy Brintnell, 
a prominent young Toronto'. business 
man, was. convicted in the assizes to
day of having by willful n.egllgence 
caused the death of Mrs. Salter, who 
was struck by an automobile which 
Brintnell was driving.. The , verdict 
means a sentence to. the penitentiary.

> Castro Wins Victory.' ^
kfexiCO CITY, Nov. .21.—À dtSpatoh 

to the Nuevo Era from Caracas today 
says that General Clprlano Castro,' ex- 
Présldent of Venezuela, -as 'Won In a 
battle which oècurred in Venezuela 
the day before yesterday, having en
tered his native country with thousr 
ands of followers. ", ' :

An&a Campbell & Co., 1008-1010 Government Street (¥ •r sSkTï EM1C ■nf?
%m i*

Extra Special—Silk Blouses 
Reg. Up to $6.50, Friday and

SatunJaÉS
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9Compagnie Generale Transat
lantique Sends Representat- 

. e to Make-Reports on Ports 
of North Pacific Coast

tes Par- 
Tor Con- 
! by For-

a stop to' the gambling."
"fold It ever strike you that these 

men are blackmailers?"
'No, Ijt didn't, nor does It now."
"Why were seven of thé men not ar

rested?"
■'The information we received was 

to the effect that "only .the two accused 
were gambling.. We epuldn't Jjfÿe a 
case without gome Chinese, witnesses.

“Then thee'* seven mqn,. are/inform
erai?" . interrogated, the magistrate.
. “Yes;.' , . -■ * '

“Do you .believe that this anti-gamb
ling organisation is a .bpna-flde , organ
ization, or, ate they ,blackmailers?" 
continued Mr. Moresby. „

“I . don’t,, think, these Chinamen )n- 
tend to blackmail." , -,

,$fr. Pqrdue stated further . that the 
mayoç and. .Jtjie chief of police had re
ceived letters from Chinamen who 
claimed they were, forming an antL 
gambling organization.

"Were these anonymous letters?”. 
"They were signed. I know some of 

the men."
This concluded the evidence- for t.he 

prosecution, and, Mr. Moresby declined 
to call any .witnesses. He contended 
that .there had been no gambling, be
cause there had been no , evidence to 
show that there had .been any rake-off 
in the game. He thought that it was 
clearly an attempt to. trap the .accused. 
The magistrate thought . differently 
however, and was convinced that there 
had been , an infringement of the aet.

.

mtreatmentir iTTir]
Henri Halphen, secretary of the'Com- 

Generale Transatlantique ofUbate on the 
he House of 
I just before 
f - statement 
mg the naval $3.75; *>pagme

1'ranee, is now making a tour of investi- 
fati"n °f the North Pacific coast ports 
from San Diego to Victoria to report; on 
tl„ present and contemplated dockage 

harbor facilities of the various ports 
in view of the establishment pf a bi- 
yarnthly steamship service, which the 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
préposés to establish between France 
an,l the North Pacific coast by way of 

V ,h. panama canal.
" The Compagnie Geqerale Transatlan- 

is operating, steamship lines out of

5fSuicide Wlui. Ipsans.
-VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 21.—The 

verdict of “Suicide while • temporarily . 
insane" was rendered thih" afternoon by 
the coroner’s jury inqnltmg into the 
death of - Rév. T. Walker, formerly 
Church of England Vicar of Merritt, B. 
C„ whose body Was found in a : shed 
here with the throat cut. Several wit
nesses testified to evidences of mental 
derangement ever: since an accident 
tlfrèe *oitbS‘aÿo.,‘ j| " *

■ Termers’ Bank Case.
TORONTO, Noc. 21.—W. J. •" Lindsay, 

charged with conspiracy in connection 
with the wrecking of the Farmers' 
bank, was acquitted by the jury to
night. The only witness against the 
accused- was ex-May or Travers, who is 
now serving a seven years' term in the 
penitentiary, and the judge : told the 
Jury that the evidence was not sufll- 
clent to convict. ~~—

; Crushed by Wagon Wheel 
: VANCOUVER; Not. 22.—With the 

head crushed td-'a" pulpsti that the tea- 
tùres were mdfstlngulshable, the body 
of W. H. Bush wa* picked .from under 
the Wheels of a'1 wood-laden wagon he 
was driving- at the Corner of Lome street 
âftd Columbia avenue early- this evening. 
He had been driving along Columbia 
avefiùe, and had "crossed the Gfeat North
ern- tracks - when ' 4he wagon suddenly 
Jolted Into "a hole lh the Street, 
driver was thrown from the seat, and 
ohe of thé "wheels passed over his up
turned face. Death Was Instantaneous.

î, T

Here arq two remarkable week-end _ 
specials which undoubtedly . will make us 
unusually busy in our Blouse department. 
Sizes from ^4 to 42.
ROMAN STRIPED SJMC BLOUSES, in 

green,: Copenhagen' blue,, and mative. aH; , 
of which have high . necks and kimona . 
sleeves.
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j vre to New York and between Bor-.

- -x and New Orleans. It also has a 
eight and passenger service between 
n Nazaire,. Krâpçe and Vera Cruz, 

M.xico, and lines between, the ports - of 
untrles. This company is one of the 

, athlest in France, j -, ., r
Halphen is secretary of the board 

, fiirectors Of thé Compagiiie Generale 
ansatlàntique of France, , Vfhich 1^ 
s is planning to take every advan- 

• ..c oT the opportunities to traffic that 
Panama Canal is expected to offer,

! will be one of the first foreign 
,1 amship companies to establish â "per- 

-nal steamship service between French 
; ,.rts, ^an Francisco, Séattie.

No nation has more keenly appre- 
iated the importance of the Fanaifiâ 
anal than the French," said Halpheh.- 
Probably this is because the . canal 

: g'.nail y was a French project ' ;
Of my visit I can say Uttife except 

that it has to do with a future monthly 
service that

-' ALSO
TAILORED 'MESSALIXE S I L K 

BLOUSES, with hairline stripe, in- shades 
of white, grey, black and brown. Fasten 
front, some with the long ' shirt sleeves* 
others with kimona sleeves, ...

f c j

.
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DEMONSTRATION OF THE ‘'AMERICAN XLADY” CORSETS—Miss 
Rosenthal, of New York, who is with us demonstrating this popular Cor
set, would be pleased to have the pleasure of meeting you.

-

KILLS A PANTHER 4
:Mr.-"Billy" Watson, Well Known Vic

torian, Bags t Animal on Mal abat 
Mountain Yesterday.

-'I%

:

»*
A ninety pound panther, measuring 

seven feet two inches, was shot on the 
Malahat Mountain, Saanich Arm, yes-' 
terday by Mr. , “Biily” Watson, a well 
known hunter of this city, residing on 
Foul Bay road. , Mr. Watson, along 
with Mr. Fred. Richardson and others, 
wçre scouring the woods in search of 
game wlien their spaniel dog trailed 
the pantijer.., A «peculiar, incident' of 
tile shooting was that Mr. VTatson hill
ed the beast when it was within foiir 
feet of himself. The members of the 
party had all fired at the animal,, driv
ing it in Mr. Watson’s" direction. With 
the beast almost on him, although the 
"animal was unaware of his presence, 
Mr. Watson felled the panther. A 
bounty of $15, beside a price for the 
valuable skin, will reward the hunters.

The mor bimonthly steamer
company proposes' to establish be

tween French ports and the Pacific

tided Mr. Car- 
Alklns (feran- 
^ou), Mr. Ben- 
L Mr. Pugsley 
sveral of the 
ied the belief 
a dead issue, 
lew was ex- 
the house that 
6 at the nèxt 

be continued 
keted that Mr.
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Weir line’s Plans V

The Weir line Is also said to have 
plans for the establishment of a line 

The San Fran- 
“That the famous

!
tplace was in tjioçute and the Russian ' ......

officials had stopped.-all mining. The a resident of this province, and I be- 
Glly&ks who live tn tills district sub- lieve it should be heard on its merits, 
sist mostly on fish, . and they hunt a Tills move will leave th^ principals in 
good deal. - There are some fine sables, the case exactly in the same position 
red and white fox, .beaver and' bear that they Were before. Their marriage 
skips to be had. hi,this district. It is vill be held legal, but will nôt be con- 
a dismal place, : though. For five sidered legal by the 
months during my Ifttay there-J. never ^«?ch. The object of the case now, it 
saw the sun. . appears to me, is to test the validity of

“When I W W.^etropavlovsk ' ar- Temere decree in this Provlnc^
rangements were Wng made for- the w’here no decision has been reached on

m* hC0!i?iaherfS Tf ' hearing” on the case will be brief
in g the port a. naval base, but nothing ■ . ; * . . „
, . . _ , ^ . r and formal judgment will be rendered
had. been done in this connection, There
were two Japanese . sealing schooners 1B cour ' 

there which had been seized for raid
ing.. at>- the Copper islands. They, were

STXCollisEretimes ivia the Panama canal.
iicir.co Chronicle sal’s:

Weir line is .contemplating a Panama 
c anal service when the great waterway 

to world navigation is indicated ISSis open
l,y the presence heré Of Captain Andrew 
Baxter, who represents the company in 

York. Captain Baxter arrived here 
from London, where he was in cdhsulta- 

the head officials of the big 
controlled1 a tnamtoôth" Ifieét

Roman Catholic
f

TH¥ORIGI HAL and ONLY OENUINK1SSI0N Five; Hundred Miners Employed 
in Preparation, for Active 
Goal Production—-NoY Dis- 

• turbaaces Reported

t- The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever dinoyered-M

m coughs, colds, ■'
m ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a atom, In . NEURALGIA, GOUT, ■
■ BIARRHŒA DYSENtERY. A .CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. J
■ ' ' Convincing SKcJical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.
■ Sold In Bottles by '-------------------------------- '---- 1——, Sole Manufacturers,
m all Chemists J.T. DavZnpoSï. .

Prices in England, 1 I Ltd., ^
^1/11,2/9,4/6.

tion withiver Tails to 
igration firm which

or f eictit carriers bn manV seas/^ (
Many aïê^'thi^téametip "^edmpanies 

■ rnking to the North Pacific coast with 
rétention to’ start lines following' the 
pening of the Panama canàl. The’Har- 

and Majfie Leaf lines are line Al-

►ied HAD TO LEAVE £
n* i^t>.

L—Woo See, the 
admission to 

[gration author- 
Lhe decision of 
Lo today gave 

stand unless 
k should see fit 
| Woo See stat- 
ade application

William Jolliffe Pound V. 8. PisMaf 
Vessels in Refuge Cove and Show

ed Them the Way to Sea.
< V London, S.E.

ison
ready in the field, the Royal Mail Steam 
Picket line, Holland-Amerlka, Blue -Fun
nel, and other big concerns are stated 
to bd Considering entering this trade. 
In view of these things it is necessary 
to consider steps to be taken to provide 

harbor works and cargo handling

FERNIE, B.C., Nov. 20.-—The mines 
at Coal Çreek were in operation today 
for the first time since April first, and 

great deal of preparatory and Clear-

East Indians Appeal to Ottawa
VANCOUVER, Nov. 22—A deputation 

oohflücàtéd, and the crews imprisoned. 1 consisting of Teja Singh, Eg. Sundar 
Back t» China. I Singh,. B. Raja Snigh and L- W. Hall

“I went back to China from jtam- 1 left the city tonight for Ottawa, where 
' chatka and when. at Tientsin 1 heard they will wait on the government ^vith 
that the Russians Were likely tb' in- a view of having the order-tn-c6uncil 
vade Mongolia, sp I went to Kalgan in regard to Indian immigration passed 
over the new Peking railroad and was by the late government rescinded. The 
going to get camels and push through deputation will ask for the removal of 
Kiakta when I heard that Russia and the restrictions imposed on Indian im- 
China had reached /an agreement/ " and j migration into Canada, basing their de- 
there wa^ no money therefore to be I mand on the fact that they are British

subjects, and as such are entitled to 
the right of free entrance into all Brit-

When the tug. William Jolliffe, which 
is engaged in fisheries protection work, 
was at Refuge Cove, «Sydney Inlet, last 
week she found a number of American 
craft sheltering. That night the wind 
blew, hard, with bad snow squalls, but 
the Jolliffe hoisted anchor and struck 
out into it. The foreigners could not 
offer the excuse that the weather was 
too bad for them to go out, for the Ca
nadian vessel showed the way, Conse
quently, with very ead grace the Am
ericans also hoisted hooks and. follow
ed the Jolliffe into the blow. After 
driving around for some hours the tug 
came back to, her mooring, followed by 
the drenched and disgusted Americans, 
and the next .day the 'Jolliffe struck-.out 
once more, with the foreigners trailing 
along. If they had refused to go, the 
Dominion boat would Jiave had a case 
against them for using Britis.. har
bors.

Wholesale Agents, Lymas Bros, ft Co., ltd., Toronto
a

i-ing work was done.
Mine props and railway cars have 

been rushed in, so that there will bfa 
no delay in bringing out the coal, and 
it is confidentially expected that- the

will be

Births, Marriages, DeathsLAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Foirm of Notice.

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Frank E. Maxwell, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation clerk. Intend 
•to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands 

Commencing at a 
south bank of Toba 
chains
of the Klahoose 
80 chains along the sc 
the Klahoose Indian R 
20 chai 
•north 2
containing 160 acres more or 'less.
FRANK E. MAXWELL, Name of Applicant.

Chas. H. Allen, Agent.

:
'

proper
facilities to prepare to handle this busi- 

and to provide suitable drydock 
•commodation where any of the steam- 

vrs can be promptly repaired if it is 
Other ports

BORN
HARRIS—On November i 6th, 1911, 

Work Point Barracks, to Captain and 
Mrs. A. E. Harris, a son, ■*

the Monteagle 
imed admission 
Ig, a local Chi- 

ngration officers 
Id already one 
k the Canadian 

■sother.
F retained coun- 
l decision.

n
at

private corisumers in. Per nie 
able to secure fuel; by the end of thi^i

planted on the 
and about 80 
uth-east corner 

e, thence east 
boundary of 

•ve, thence south 
80 chains, th

west of the extreme so 
Klweek. indlnecessary to dock them, 

arc making ready.
• -f yesterday said :

an Reserv DIED
CARLOWr—On November 15th, '1911, 

Jane Carlow, relict of the late Henry 
Jacob Carloxy, aged 75 years. A na
tive of St. Andrews, N. B.

PREVOST—On the morning of the 20th 
inst., at the residence, “Hillside," Sig
nal Hill, Esquimait, Ellen Stuart, aged 
45 years, beloved wife of Wilfrid J. T, 
Prévost.

Môst ôf the spécial police have been
disturb-

outhernA Seattle dispatch
discharged. There were 
ances of any kind today, and the min
ers are apparently very well pleased 
to have the long struggle over and be

no“The county com- ns, thence west 
0 chains to point of commencemmade in Mongolia. - , -

“Russia wilLi ultimately get Mongo
lia, though. I feel sure of that. There | i»h possessions, 

is no doubt but tha,t Russia and Japan 
are in accord to- secure Manchuria for 
Japan and Mongolia and probably Hi 
also for Russia. The Chinese want to

today voted to expend $350,-M’issioners
000 of bonds voted for harbor improve- 

the purchase of -nine acres of 
Harbor islànd, at the head t>f the

October 10th, 1911.trente, on at work once more.
There'' are about five hundred men 

employed on the two shifts, and these 
will be Increased eus rapidly as, the
condition of the mines ■permits.

lorn.
1.—The first ice 
i season moved 
klay and drifted 
e floes xlid not 
vere carried out 
L -Oldest pioneer 

nen the Ice has 
Roes are moving 
[ that the, road

s’. The chamber 
kl and other or- 
- and endorsed 
[e congressional 
F In the Snake 
L to Nome's mos- 

s severely every 
ti In the open

zrhnr, and construction of a dock; also 
purchase of 30 acres on the main- 

The land is privately owned, and

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Farm of Notice. 

Victoria I.and District—Coast Range 
Take notice that I, Oswald Harris 

Vancouver, B. C,. occupation build! 
ager, intend to apply fo 
chase the following desc 

Commencing at a post 
north bank of the Toba 
chains east of the south-east cprner of lot 
103, thence w>st 80 dhalns, and along the 
northern boundary of timber lease 36395, 
thence north "80"chains apd along the eastern 
boundary of lot 103, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

OSWALD HARRISON, Name of Appl 
Chas. H. ’ Allen, A 

October 10 th, 1911.

One.

ng raan- 
r permission to pur- 
:rlbed lands:

planted on the 
R-iver about 80

• for
Air-nri.

II be condemned. Thè action is-taken 
of the approaching completion of 

canal and the need of pub-

build from the end of the Pëking-Kal- 
gan railroad' through Urga to Irkutsck 

trans-Siberian 
cut

HOWARD—On th© 16th* inflt., at the
C. G.TO SOUTH U residence of her son-in-law,

Duncan, E«q., 1027 First St., Mary 
Howard, relict of the late J. T. How
ard,. aged 73 years/ and a native of 
Manchester, England.

ALLEGES CHINESE
WERE BLACKMAILERS

t© connect - with the 
railroad. This wouftt 
from the- time between

‘ Panama 
locks."

two days 
Europe and

North China and Japan. Russia objects 
to the construction pf this line unless
the Chinese agree to Russia construct- . .

miles into Mongolia j M0f6 Jap^flBSe SCIGfltlStS At"

tach Themselves to Lieuten
ant Shirase’s Expedition— 
To Sail This Week

PURSE SNATCHER CAUGHT Defendant Counsel In Police. Court Case 
Intimates Anti-Gambling Associa

tion la Not All it Seems THE CITY MARKETSArthur N. Perreii Make» Bold But Un
successful Attempt at BUgfc- 

way Robbery

ing the first 600 
from Irkutsck. 1licant.

RETAIL
Fooditofi):"When I was jn Shanghai the revo

lution broke out, but this is not 'like 
a war in which Europeans are engaged 
and I did riot think I could get much 
by following this, -so I did not 
Hankow.

That,wholesale blackmailing is. going 
on amongst the Chinese- -in- Chinatown 
was Intimated by Mr. - W. Ç. Moresby, 
appearing for the defence. In the case 
in which Jim and Chin were charged 
with gambling,, in the police court yes
terday morjjing.

“If this practice doesn’t stop there 
will be trouble for those implicated," 
said,Mr. Moresby. "This man Wong 
Chung, who I believe notified the po
lice on this occasion was connected 
with three other cases. These China
men go to. a den where they believe, 
gambling is going on, demand-. $100 -or 
more, and if they don’t receive it, they 
notify the police, but it the money is 
forthcoming they say no more about it. 
This blackmail is constantly going on, 
and the offenders are using the police 
as a means of obtaining the money. 
But these Chinamen will go one step 
too far, and then I will have them up 
for blackmailing, for which they are 
liable to a term of years.

"It would be much better," continued 
Mr. Moresby, "as Judge Lampman said, 
if the police , would get busy at some
thing else and leave the Chinamen 
alone. Fan-iTan is tneir national game 
and they are going to " play it as long 
as "they live. The^pollce might as well 
try to stop the sun revolving, as to 
try to' put a ban on the playing of 
fan-tan by the Chinese. I dp not wish 
to iqtimate that the police are a party 
to the blackmailing,' for I don't think 
such is the case, but I know that the 
blackmailers are using the police right 
along as a means of extorting money, 
from their fellow-countrymen." K

After the evidence of the prosecution 
had, been heard In the case yesterday, 
Acting Magistrate Prior decided , that 
the two accused had been found fcuijty 
of the charge against them, and there
fore fined them each $50, with the al
ternative of one month, 
evidence offered, by the defence.

Inspector of Detectives Perdue 
that he had gone, to 1612 Government 
street upon information received, afidj

if.esStraw, per ton ............
Bran, per 100 lbs. .
Shorts, per 100 lb«.
Ots, per 100 lb». »
Feed Wheat per 100 lb». .1.7S 1.90@2.00 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ...
Barley, per 100 lbs...»..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lb».
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbe. •>
Hay,
Chop
Whole Corn, per 100 lb«....f 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lb»....
Alfalfa Hay. per ton
Fres^if Island, per dozen......... ..
"Eastern Eggs, per dozen .....

Cheese—
Canadian, pe 
Cream, local,

Butter- 
Alberta. pe 
Best Dairy, per 
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.
Comox Creamery, per lb.....
Salt Spring Isl. Creamery, U>.

1.60of: hits victim LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—'Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range .One.
Take notice that I, Peter Duncan Edward, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation printer, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the'following described lands:

Commencing at a .post planted on the 
north bank of the Toba River about 
chains east andt60 oha-ina north of the south 

of lot 103, thence south 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains 
to point of commence- 

con-taining 160 acres more or less. 
PETER DUNOAN EDWARD,

Name of Applicant. 
Chas. H. AJlen, Agent.

ough the screams 
ng to her aid passers-by, Arthur 
Kerren was captured within a few 

time that he snatched

1.66
l.S5@2.2S

go to
The rebels are well organ- 

This was shown by the easy way

X 1.96
2.00: ;tes of the 

andbag carried by Mrs. Lawrence, 
walking horne last night 

o’clock along Menzies street 
Two gentlemen

Prospector' Who/ Arrived on 
: Steamer Lucéric Tells of 

Great Bodies of Troops Be
ing Asserfvbled in Siberia

2.10ized.
they , took th© native? city at . Shanghai 
Just after I left,' and 
Kiangnan arsenal where the navy se
cured its supplies.
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32.00MELBOURNE, Nov 20—Three more 

scientists from Tokio "hfuve 240she was 
Hi. 30 Japanese

joined Commander Shirase’s Antarctic 
expédition at Sydney, and it is thei^ 
intention to sail, this week The mem-, 
bers of the .expedition say they are 

achieve the distinction

per 100 lbfl. 1.60/ occupied the
Lt Bassano Hat- 
twill Provide

2.00east corner 
thence east 20 chains, 
thence west 20 chains

Superior street, 
heard Mrs. Lawrence’s eftes pur- 

s.K'd Ferren, who ran across the parlia- 
nt grounds to the rear of the legis- 

r ve buildings, where he was caught 
H. Stevenson and J. Hen- 

who

3.10
Yuan Shih Kai 

was in control of the situation, and he- 
is. the only man in China who can 
bring order out of the chaos which 
has followed the outbreak.”

33.00
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.36Ofbiggest keen to
reaching the South Pole first, but they 
expect either the Scott or the Amund
sen expedition to xvin the honor. The 
Japanese propose to spend only fifty 

the ice packs, which will

“Russia has now 250,000 men on the 
Siberia; frontier between Vladivostok 
and Irkutsck, big barracks are being, 
built and fortifications at Haborovsk 
and Irkutsck, and the Amur railroad, 
solely a strategic line, is being hurried 
to completion, so that Russia will nev
er be caught again as she was when- 
Japan declared war seven years ago,” 
said Oscar ’Batt,: a prospector ahd . trav
eller who arrived by the steamer, Luc- 
eric yesterday morning after ai\ ex
tended tour of the Orient during the 
past ten years. He was one of those 
who took part in the rush to the Klon
dike and came out with considerable 
gold, s,nd has since been wandering 
about- the Orient. He was on his way 
to Colombo from South Africa in 1904 
when .the Russo-Japanese war began 
and he went from there to Port Arthur 
and went to work as a camp-follower 
with the Russians, working on the 
railroad and where else Ije could earn 
money. He afterward went to Cochin 

’ China, visiting Hanoi, Haiphong and 
Saigon and then went to Annam. From 
Indo China he returned north xto Tien
tsin, and then started on a prospecting 
tour to the headwaters of the Amur, 
afterward making his way to Nico- 
laeiff and Saghalien.

“There is plenty of placer gold in 
Siberia, especially in the Amur dis
trict;” said Mr.. Bâtt. “Russian com
panies control the mines, each occupy
ing from seven to eight versts,‘and 
they have some thousands of Chinese, 
Koreans and Russians mining. The

kl.—The 
. Canada is under 
[Canadian Pacific 

la being built in
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Messrs. .10LAND ACT.

Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 
Victoria Land. District—Coast Rang

Take notice that I, Gil'Han L. McL 
Vancouver, 6. C., occupation job printer, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

Commencing at . a po&t planted on 
north bank of the Toba River about 240 
chad ne east and 60 ch-aihs north of the south 
east corner of lot 103 thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 8Q chain», thence çast 80 chains 
thence nbrth 80 Chains to -point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

GILLIAM L. MCLEOD, Name of Applicant.
Chas. H. Alien, Agent.

buildings,janitors of the
attracted by the cries. Con- 

the flying

r lb. .31Tb"
eod, of

Able Rich also pursued
afterwards bringing him to the

.16
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.60days among 

be devoted to scientific exploration, re
turning to Sydney in May, when they 
hope to be financed by the Emperor for 
a two years ’cruise in the Antarctic 
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P. R/s big three 
b project in the

n. .46
• 60'•e station. the Ion her way to 

r home at 428 Kingston street when 
1 ■ ’ren approached and without a word 
" itched the handbag.

M vs. Lawrence was
ration syetem it 
o provide a t>ig 

into the 
fixed upon

Royal Household, bag ..............
Lake of the Woods, bag ....
Royal Standard, bag ................
Wild Rose, per sack ..............
Robin Hood, per sack
Calgary, per bag ................ ..
Moffat's Bes^ Per bag. ......
.Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Three Star, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bag .............. ..

1.90
1.90
1.30
1.90In his flight hewater mclerks 1.90The introduction of women 

into department stores, hitherto sacred 
, to men, has angered the male assist-

Withdrawal ef Defendant in ^ men ^
Hebert Marriage Case is on strike-until arrangements

Permitted by Judge—Coun- ] ”ieivînV^ticraTovèerthe vamen^ 
set Enters Protest

.ened the bag taking out a purse con- 
vning $10 in money and a gold watch 

The handbag 
v. v and evidently did the same with 

purse, though a search failed to 
> over -.it,

entile broken was found near the 
e of the hold-up.

to was 
r this structure, 
ess the Bow river 

or de-
be turned 

which will serve , 
housands of tons

.1.90
1.85
1.90he threw October 10th, 1911. :1.90

al hollow 1.80 m. LAN» ACT.
Form No. 9—Form 01 Notice, 

Victoria Land Dintrict—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Eva R. Huston, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation stenographer, 
intend» to apply for permission to purchase 
•the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted on 
north bank of the Toba River about 
chains east and 60 chains north of the south 
east corner, of lot 103 thence west 80 chains, 
thehce north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains 
mencement, -containing 640

Fruit.will were 'm.35Lemons, per dozen 
Bananas, t 
Pineapples,
Pears, per basket ....
Grapes, per lb..................
Malaga Grapes, lb. . 
Pears, local, per box. 
Apples, per box ............

The handbag with the1 .36per dozen .........
;9o a-

m.35
.10®.IS ."ithe locti C. 

that during
sixpence. .35 'thered at San Francisco Mystery. Wheat Crop Short

The South Australian wheat harvest 
estimated to be five million bushels 

less than the yield last year.

24 U 2.00® 2.25 
2.00® 6.00. -Iunce 

amount of worK 
m. Early in th® 

had hauled
canal.oper-

Canadà and 
work.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.—It_ was 
Benjamin A.

who

1r 'êMeats.
"xered tonight that 

'"odman, the jewelry salesman, 
u ' murdered and robbed of jewels 

>d at $5,000, and whose body was 
■"’ind under a heap of refuse here early 

iiay, was arrested on Jan. 6, 1909, on 
a charge of embezzlement brought by 
Xf,r«lman Brothers, a San Francisco 
JeWf,-lry firm. The case *was later dfS-

.07 .22 -Beef, per lb. 
Mutton,
Mutton,
Veal, dressed, per 
Chickens ........
Fowl ........ .

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The with- I is 
drawal of the defense in the Hebert-
Clouatre marriage case was formally j LAND ACT.
filed before kludge Arthur when court Form No. 9— Form ^
opened this morning. Mr. Hebert stated Victoria Land District—Coast Ran^e une.
that he was unable to continue the case ^ncîuîe? K' <£?Spl?tion broker, in- 
owing to his inability to- meet the ex- tend to app<ly for pernilssion to purchase the 

He therefore withdrew his oh- | tol‘°0^^ea^cgr,^td “planted on

eastern boundary of. the Klahoose
corn.Y'™ tnhertKJahoo,e

ar:«rnrss
thence south 40 chains, thence west 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point of 

dropping of the case. “This case should | commencement, containing 320 acres more
or les».

to point of corn- 
acres more or

EVA R HUSTON. Name of Applicant.- 
- •* * Chas. H. Allen, Agent. 

October lofh. Î911.

-08®.20 
.080.18 

.12H0.2S 
.200.35- -

per lb. 
Austral!that

ama
Arib.

into
lwigation 
tig steam 
L etc., have mad» 

busy this

.16
^yegetablee.

shovels. Tomatoes, per 
Parsley, bunch
Cucumbers, each .......................
Potatoes, per sack ......... ..
Cabbage, new, per lb. ............
Garlic, per lb............"..............
Onions, 8 lbs. ..............
Beets, par lb.................................
Carrots, per lb. ........... .
New Carrots. 3 bunches . .
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. . •
Cauliflower, each .....................
Celery, per stalk .

.15
LAND ACT.

Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 
Victoria Lend District—Coast Range One.

Take notice that- I. Howard Ingram, pf 
Vancouver. B. CL occupation advertising 
agent, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
ndrth bank of Toba River about 80 chains 
east of the south-east corner of lot 103, 
thence east 80 chains, tiience north 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains. thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or les».
HOWARD INGRAM,

.06

.16
1.7502.00-Jalgary penses.

j action to Mrs. Clouatre’s appeal, and 
the Ne Temere decree cannot be tested

the .03
.25While the incident is not re-nissed. ..26

"ar,ied by the police as significant in 
" nnection with Goodman’s, death, they 
"following the clew it suggests as
Offering

Auction*
21.—The federal 

neW6paP*r9 
the cable 

tfle cable will
fourpeh0®

.04in court
Mr. Wainwright, counsel fob Mrs. .1»80 .84 

.16620 
.18

the Clouatre, raised strong objection to theThere was noa possible explanation of cer- 
entanglements which he was in- 

'"lv‘fl in, which it is thought may 
°Ae some hearing on the crime. Varl- 

°u$ cl,ewa unearthed today by the po-

that
•*» "

:* r '
4,.. -e>

Green Peppers, per lbe 
GrSen Onions, 3 bunches 
SWeet Potatoes, 6 lba for 
Citrons, per lb.- ............

DONALD A. MACDONALf),
Name of Applicant. 

Ch as. H. Allen, Agent.

continued in the interests of the 
public,” he said. “It involves the im
portant question of tjie civil status of

said Name of Applicant. 
Chas. H. Allen, Agent.’• to
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